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The Effectiveness of Social Science Research in Addressing Societal
Problems: Broadening Participation in Computing
Abstract
One important rationale for federal funding of social science research is its role in addressing pressing social
problems. In this article we examine the impact of the National Science Foundation’s (NSF) Information
Technology Workforce Program (ITWF) on broadening participation Computing and Information
Technology careers. Established in 2000 in response to the declining participation of women and minorities in
Computer Science education and Information Technology Careers, the ITWF supported close to $30 million
in research before it ended in 2004. We document the quantitative and qualitative effects of this research
funding both to illustrate the complex ways in which R&D funding can advance scientific understanding and
to identify the challenges that such problem-driven social science research may encounter. The problem of
diversity in the IT Workforce has not been solved, but we conclude that the ITWF program nonetheless had
important effects on understanding of this problem and efforts to address it.
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Table	1:	Classification	of	ITWF	Projects		 	 	 Approach	 	






























Citations	0204246	 Eileen	Trauth	 ITWF	A	Field	Study	of	Individual	Differences	in	the	Social	Shaping	of	Gender	and	IT	 A/W	 17	 104	0089989	 Linda	Werner	 ITW	Retaining	Women	in	Computer	Science	Programs	The	Impact	of	Pair-Programming	 I/C	 11	 96	0204430	 Debra	Major	 ITWF	Climate	for	Opportunity	and	Inclusion	Improving	the	Recruitment,	Retention	and	Advancement	 A/W	 8	 93	0089959	 Joanne	Cohoon	 ITW	Departmental	Factors	in	Gendered	Attrition	from	Undergraduate	IT	Majors	 A/C	 7	 13	0203127	 Joanne	Cohoon	 ITWF	Factors	Concerning	Recruitment	and	Retention	of	Women	Graduate	Students	in	Computer	Science	and	Engineering	 A/C	 7	 13	0420533	 Margaret	Burnett	 ITWF	Gender	HCI	Issues	in	Problem-Solving	Software	 I/C	 6	 24	0120055	 Roli	Varma	 ITWF	Why	So	Few	Women	in	Information	Technology	A	Comparative	Study		 A/C	 4	 4	0204464	 Joshua	Rosenbloom	 ITWF	Characteristics	and	Career	Paths	of	Current	IT	Workers	 A/W	 3	 20	0305898	 Roli	Varma	 ITWF	Cross	Ethnic	Differences	in	Undergraduate	Women's	Preference	for	Information	Technology	 A/C	 3	 3	0420365	 Donald	Davis	 Collaborative	Research	ITWF	-	Creating	an	Inclusive	Learning	Environment	Enhancing	Retention	of	Women	and	Minorities	in	Computer	Science	
I/C	 2	 9	
0120111	 Catherine	Weinberger	 Information	Technology	Workforce	-	ITWF	Entry,	Earnings	Growth,	and	Retention	in	IT	Careers	An	Economic	Study	 A/C	 2	 7	0302692	 Anne	O'Leary-Kelly	 ITWF	The	Influence	of	Professional	Identification	on	the	Retention	of	Women	and	Racial	Minorities	in	the	IT	Workforce		 A/W	 2	 7	0305859	 Jean	Robinson	 ITWF	Toward	Gender	Equitable	Outcomes	in	IT	Higher	Education	Beyond	Computer	Science	 A/C	 1	 57	0089963	 Sandra	Katz	 ITW:	Learning	Behaviors	and	Background	Characteristics	that	Promote	Retention	of	Women	and	Minorities	in	Undergraduate	Computer	Science	Programs	
I/C	 1	 6	
0090043	 Jane	Margolis	 ITW	Out	of	the	Loop	Why	are	so	few	underrepresented	minority	high	school	students	learning	computer	science	 A/P-C	 1	 5	
	 18	
Table	2:	Publication	Outcomes	of	ITWF-funded	projects	















































ITW: Collaborative Research: Statistical Methodology for Studying 
Women and Minorities in Information Technology Careers Using 
CPS and SESTAT Data Workplace Analytical Existing $64,966.00 01/01/2001 2885
0090033 Karen Chapple
ITW:Mediating Careers: The Role of Labor Market Intermediaries in 
Facilitating the Entry, Retention, and Advancement of Women and 
Minorities in the Information Technology Workforce Workplace Analytical Uncertain $322,722.00 01/01/2001 2885
0090043 Jane Margolis
ITW: Out of the Loop: Why Are So Few Underrepresented Minority 






0119880 Ron Eglash ITWF: Culturally Situated Design Tools
Middle School, 
High school Intervention survey $561,013.00 01/01/2002 1713
0089941 Kathryn Bartol
ITW: Understanding Female and Minority Retention and Success in 
the IT Workplace: Total Rewards and Social Networks Perspectives Workplace Analytical
interviews, 
survey $761,844.00 02/01/2001 2885,/1713
0090000 Andrea Houston
ITW: Attracting Women into the Information Technology Workforce 




ITWF: The Influence of Professional Identification on the Retention 
of Women and Racial Minorities in the IT Workforce Workplace Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $603,942.00 06/01/2003 1397,/1713
0420448 H. Raghav Rao
ITWF: Women and Cyber Security: Gendered Tasks and Inequitable 
Outcomes Workplace Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $297,021.00 06/01/2004 1713
0420533 Margaret Burnett ITWF: Gender HCI Issues in Problem-Solving Software College Intervention Assessment $261,285.00 06/01/2004 1713
0204253 Mark Wardell ITWF: Women in the IT Workforce: How Level is the Playing Field? Workplace Analytical Survey $419,287.00 06/15/2002 1713
0204430 Debra Major
ITWF: Climate for Opportunity and Inclusion: Improving the 
Recruitment, Retention and Advancement of Women and Minorities 
in Information Technology (IT) Workplace Analytical Survey $497,257.00 06/15/2002 1713
0196431 Paula Rayman
ITW: Women in Information Technology Workplaces: A Study of 
Women Computer Science Degree Recipients in the Software 
Industry Workplace Analytical Uncertain $584,674.00 07/01/2001 2885,/1713
0204267 Mary Good
ITWF: The Research Component of a Model Information Technology 
(IT) College College Analytical Existing $244,984.00 07/01/2002 1713,/7427
0204316 Donna Llewellyn
ITWF: APSIT: Alternate Pathways to Success in Information 
Technology Workplace Analytical
Institutional, 
survey $257,062.00 07/01/2002 1713,/1359
0204469 Kshiti Joshi
ITWF: What Does It Take to Succeed in Information Technology? A 
Multi-Level Analysis of Stakeholders' Perceptions of Critical 
Attributes and the Effects of Stereotype Fit Workplace Analytical Survey $315,181.00 07/01/2002 1713
0305973 Elizabeth Lawley
ITWF: Understanding Gendered Attrition in Departments of 
Information Technology College Analytical Interviews $772,365.00 07/01/2003 1713
0306012 Peter Cappelli
ITWF: The Effects of Information Technology on Employee 
Demography and Training Outcomes Workplace Analytical Existing $267,728.00 07/01/2003 1713
0204464
Joshua 
Rosenbloom ITWF: Characteristics and Career Paths of Current IT Workers Workplace Analytical Survey $347,176.00 07/15/2002 1713
0305146 Angela O'Donnell
ITWF: The Influence of Gender, University Majors, and Work 
Experiences on Perceptions and Choice of IT Careers College Analytical Survey $505,686.00 07/15/2003 1713
0305917 Laurie Williams
ITWF: Collaboration through Agile Software Development Practices: 




ITWF: Improving the Participation and Achievement of Students in 
Diverse Schools by Enhancing Teacher Professional Development 

















ITWF: Culture Clash! The Adverse Effects of IT Occupational 
Subculture on Formative Work Experiences of IT Students College Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $311,389.00 07/15/2004 1713
0203127 Joanne Cohoon
ITWF: Factors Concerning Recruitment and Retention of Women 
Graduate Students in Computer Science and Engineering College Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $513,629.00 08/01/2002 1713
0204246 Eileen Trauth
ITWF: A Field Study of Individual Differences in the Social Shaping 
of Gender and IT Workplace Analytical Interviews $434,196.00 08/01/2002 1397,/1713
0220130 Lecia Barker
ITR: Research on Recruiting Middle School Minority and Majority 
Girls into a High School IT Magnet
Middle School, 




ITWF: Scholars of the Future: An Implementation Model for 
Increasing Diversity in Information Technology College Intervention Assessment $754,983.00 08/01/2004 1713
0204138 Danny Martin ITWF: Mathematics Socialization & Identity High School Analytical Observation $273,160.00 08/15/2002 1713
0204222 Mladen Vouk
ITWF: WOMEN AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY: A 
Comparative Study of Young Women from Middle Grades through 
High School and into College Middle School Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $500,027.00 08/15/2002 1397,/1713
0418165 0417688 WANDA SMITH
Kermith/
Harrington
ITWF: Collaborative Research: African-Americans in IT: Improving 
the Graduate Education and Workforce Pipelines College Analytical survey $544,306.00 08/15/2004 1397,/1713
0089986 Kristine Kuhn
ITW: Women and Information Systems: Modeling the Impact of 
Work Values, Attitudes, and Attributes on Career Choices College Analytical Survey $65,512.00 09/01/2000 2885




Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Entry, Earnings Growth, 
and Retention in IT Careers: An Economic Study College Analytical Existing $498,000.00 09/01/2001 1397,/1713
0219547 Patrick Bobbie
ITR: A Community-based Partnership for Integrated Research and 
Education (COPIRE) High School Intervention Uncertain $422,479.00 09/01/2002
1640,/1686,/
1713,/1714
0305216 Janice Grackin ITWF: Girl Power 21st Century: Growing Strong, Moving On Elementary Intervention Assessment $618,730.00 09/01/2003 1713
0305859 Jean Robinson
ITWF: Toward Gender Equitable Outcomes in IT HIgher Education: 
Beyond Computer Science College Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $769,520.00 09/01/2003 1713,/1714
0305898 Roli Varma
ITWF: Cross Ethnic Differences in Undergraduate Women's 
Preference for Information Technology College Analytical Interviews $350,392.00 09/01/2003 1713
0306092 Paula Kohler
ITWF: Creating Pathways to IT Careers Through High School 
Career and Technical Education Programs High School Analytical Institutional $749,520.00 09/01/2003 1713
0420365 0420371 Donald Davis Sandra/DeLoatch
Collaborative Research: ITWF - Creating an Inclusive Learning 
Environment: Enhancing Retention of Women and Minorities in 

















ITWF: Collaborative Research: Increasing the Representation of 
Undergraduate Women and Minorities in Computer Science College Intervention Assessment $360,001.00 09/01/2004 1713,/1714
0420473
Sharad 












Collaborative Research: ITWF: Building Communities: Recruiting 















ITW: Predictors of Women's Interest and Retention in 
Undergraduate IT Majors College Analytical Survey $428,367.00 09/15/2000 2885
0089959 Joanne Cohoon
ITW: Departmental Factors in Gendered Attrition from 
Undergraduate IT Majors College Analytical
Interviews, 
survey $568,042.00 09/15/2000 2885,/1713
0089963 Sandra Katz
ITW: Learning Behaviors and Background Characteristics that 
Promote Retention of Women and Minorities in Undergraduate 




ITW: Information Technology Pathways in Academe: Identifying 
Barriers for Women and Students of Color College Analytical Survey $520,660.00 09/15/2000 1713,/2885
0090026 Robert Schnabel
ITW: Attracting and Retaining Women in Information Technology 
Programs: A Comparative Study of Three Programmatic Approaches College Analytical
Observation, 




Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Multiple Pathways toward 
Gender Equity in the Information Technology Workforce Workplace Analytical Survey $674,700.00 09/15/2001 1713
0089989 Linda Werner
ITW: Retaining Women in Computer Science Programs: The Impact 




ITW: Bringing Women and Minorities into the IT Workforce: The Role 
of Non-Traditional Educational Pathways College Analytical Survey $598,613.00 10/01/2000 2885,/1713
0120055 Roli Varma
Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Why So Few Women in 
Information Technology?: A Comparative Study College Analytical Uncertain $108,426.00 10/01/2001 1713
0120056 Phyllis Bernt
Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Getting the Media 
Message: The Portrayal of Gender, Race, and Information 
Technology in the Media Environment of Middle School Students Middle School Intervention Survey $556,000.00 10/01/2001 1713
0120093 Dorothy Bennett
Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Designing for Diversity: 
Investigating Electronic Games as Pathways for Girls into 
Information Technology Professions High School Intervention Assessment $426,739.00 10/01/2001 1713
0120096 Patricia Thomson
Information Technology Workforce - ITWF: Information Technology 
Educational Pathways of African Americans: A Synthetic Study with 
NELS 1988-2000 Data and Case Studies
High School, 
College Analytical Existing $415,302.00 10/01/2001 1713
0120138 Russell Stockard
ITWF: Stretching Horizons: Upward Bound Programs in Stimulating 
Information Technology Education and Career Aspirations among 




Economy Pre-College Analytical Uncertain $660,000.00 10/01/2001
0120092 Pascale Carayon
ITW - ITWF: Paths to Retention and Turnover in the IT Workforce: 
Understanding the Relationships Between Gender, Minority Status, 
Job and Organizational Factors Workplace Analytical Survey $699,992.00 11/15/2001 1713
0089972
Jacquelynne 
Eccles ITW: Women, Minorities, and Technology
Primary, 
secondary Analytical Existing $608,578.00 12/01/2000 1397,/2885
0204398
Katherine 
Lambert ITWF: Girls are IT! Pre-Colege Intervention Interviews $692,035.00 12/15/2002 1705,/1713
